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A. The problem
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B. Our approach
An online survey was 
constructed using Survey 
Monkey to capture the views 
of a wide spectrum of stake 
holders concerning how they are 
currently managing metadata 
for integrated environmental 
modelling (IEM) and what gaps 
exist. A total of 108 responses 
to the survey were received over 
a four week period. The majority 
of the respondents held senior 
positions in their organisations 
giving weight to the findings of 
the study. In order to confirm and 
validate key trends, one to one 
interviews were conducted with 
selected individuals who had 
completed the Survey Monkey 
questionnaire. In parallel with 
this user consultation exercise 
an analysis of current best 
practice in the use of metadata 
for data and models was also 
undertaken.
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EXAMPLE SURVEY MONKEY MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION 
An online survey was constructed using Survey Monkey to capture the views of a 
wide spectrum of stake holders concerning how they are currently managing 
metadata for integrated modelling and what gaps exist. A total of 108 responses to 
the survey were received over a four week period. The majority of the respondents 
held senior positions in their organisations giving weight to the findings of the study.  
In order to confirm and validate key trends, one to one interviews were conducted 
with selected individuals who had completed the survey Monkey questionnaire. In 
parallel with this user consultation exercise an analysis of current best practice in 
the use of metadata for data and models was also undertaken. 
E. Gaps in provision — additional metadata 
elements recommended
The user surveys indicate that a number of the attributes which feature commonly in 
discovery metadata schemes for data would also be relevant to creating a metadata 
profile for models, these include the spatial extent and spatial reference system. At the 
same time there are a number of attributes which modellers would like to record which 
do not feature in existing metadata standards for data. These include the facility to 
describe temporal resolution and scale, and the type of statistical information that might 
be available over a given time period. Other additional information required by a model 
metadata schema includes limitations and assumptions of models, as well as estimates 
of uncertainty.
F. Towards a solution — next steps
catalogue for
Here information about the datasets used as inputs to the 
model (e.g. which datasets were used, parameters involved, 
as well as assumptions made in the modelling) were seen as 
most important to record in metadata. 
When making use of data the parameters represented and 
units of measurement together with spatial metadata are 
viewed as the most important attributes to record. Data 
and file formats are also seen as reasonably important. 
Interestingly attributes such as Reference Dates and 
Provenance (which are often regarded as important by data 
managers) are seen as less important by modellers.
D. Summary of current best practice
(hp://data-search.nerc.ac.uk)The results suggest that stakeholders view the provision of 
metadata to assist using models to be more important than for 
actually finding and accessing the model.
Overall the survey respondents included a small 
proportion of Data Suppliers, with the remainder 
split fairly equally between End Users, Model 
Developers, and Modellers. This suggests that 
the results represent the views of the main 
stakeholder categories involved in IEM.
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Our user consultation indicates that the usage of the 
ISO metadata standards (ISO 19110, ISO 19115, and 
ISO 19119) is relatively small.
The ‘other standards’ category includes the metadata 
components of Water ML, the Climate and Forecasting 
Metadata convention and the MEDIN standard.
There appears to be greater provision of metadata standards for 
data, compared to schemes for model metadata. However, the 
majority of respondents still felt that insufficient metadata is 
often supplied with datasets used in modelling.
C. Some key results
C1 Scientific Roles Represented C2 Metadata Standards Applied to Data — and Models C3 Is sufficient metadata data supplied with datasets?
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C4 Making use of Data — Relative Importance 
of Metadata attributes
C6 Primary reasons for providing metadata
C5 Making use of Models — Relative Importance 
of Metadata attributes
This poster presents the results of a scoping study funded under a recent Natural 
Environment Research Council (NERC) Environmental Data Call. The work was 
undertaken by the British Geological Survey (Nottinghamshire, UK) in collaboration 
with HR Wallingford (Oxfordshire, UK). This investigation was designed to better 
understand the problem that whilst the input data used for modelling frequently has 
metadata data available, and metadata is often routinely created for the datasets 
created by modelling, there was perceived to be a lack of schemes and systems 
to record metadata about the modelling process itself. From this analysis gaps in 
metadata provision were identified, and recommendations for further work to address 
these were identified.
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